
The Irish Connection

The Irish American 
Society of

Tidewater, Virginia, 
was established in 
1980 to promote
and preserve Irish 

culture, and all things 
distinctly Irish.

Membership is open
to persons of Irish

birth or ancestry, as
well as those

persons who have
an interest in Irish 
history and culture.

Meetings are held
the first Thursday

of every month at the
Church of the 

Ascension  
Community Center

4853 Princess
Anne Rd 

Virginia Beach, VA.
Doors open at

6:30 p.m.,
the meeting usually 
gets underway at

7:00 p.m.,
ending at 9:00 p.m.

Dear Fellow Irish American Society members, 

DON’T MISS the IAS 35th Anniversary 
Celebration coming up on Thursday, 
November 5th 6:00 p.m., at Murphy’s Grand 
Irish Pub in Virginia Beach, 30th and Pacific!  
Murphy’s has put together a DELICIOUS and 
very special 3-course, fixed-price dinner menu 
for us.  It will be $20 per person, including 
soda/tea/coffee, but not including tax, tip, 
and bar drinks.  Here is the menu for our 
celebration!

♣Starters - Course 1: (choice of one)
• Spinach Salad - fresh baby spinach with 

sliced grape tomatoes, red onions, and 
your choice of Murphy’s honey bacon 
dressing or balsamic vinaigrette

• Cup of Potato Dill Soup
♣Entrees - Course 2: (choice of one)

• Irish Meat and Potato Pie with sauteed 
green beans or cottage fries

• Faroe Island Salmon topped with a 
citrus cream sauce and served with 
sweet potato mash and sauteed green 
beans

• Corned Beef and Cabbage
• Murphy's Penne Toss - penne pasta 

tossed in olive oil, tomatoes, spinach, 
green onions, roasted red peppers, and 
feta cheese

• Jameson Steak - 12 oz NY Strip served 
with sweet potato mash and sauteed 
green beans 

♣Toasting - Course 3: (choice of one)
• Irish Champagne Mist - 4 oz champagne 

and 1 oz Irish Mist garnished with an 
orange slice

• Mock Irish Coffee (no alcohol in it)

ALSO, WE WANT YOU to take part in the 
evening’s events! See page 2 for the complete 
program.

MANY HANDS MAKE LIGHT WORK!  If 
you want to help, here are the tasks we are 
completing with the contact person in case you 
want to volunteer! 
✤Commemorative Program – Lori Shea
✤“IAS Memory Lane” on trifolds – Betsy 

Kennedy, Jim Hagerty, Lori Shea
✤Centerpieces – Cheryl Brown & Jackie 

Trudell
✤Dessert – Kate Sandoval
✤Door Prizes/Decor – Lynnette Fitch Brash
✤Raffles – Joe Brady
✤Sound system, mic, Irish “mix tape” – 

Edward Brash
✤Ceili dancing – Maggie Wilcox (leading) 

& Jack Kennedy (hype man)
✤

On a different topic, don’t forget to support 
the HRHC Hurling League and the CnamB 
Mermaid Camogie League the first four 
Sundays in November!  Three hurling teams 
(the Red Hands, the Shamrock Warriors, and 
the Blue team) and two camogie teams (the 
Selkies and the Sirens) will be facing off at 
10:30 am and 11:30 am respectively at 
Lafayette Park on Granby Street in Norfolk, 
next to the zoo, on November 1st, 8th, 15th, and 
22nd!!!  Get your Irish sports fix while you can!  
The facilities there are really nice for 
spectators; there are two viewing stands, a 
parking lot, and restroom facilities right by the 
field!  The Camogie teams are still accepting 
brand new players, so contact 
camogie757va@gmail.com  if you are 
interested!  

Samhain maith!  Slán go fóill!  

(Happy Halloween!  ‘Bye for now!)

President's Corner
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Our next meeting:
our 35th anniversarycelebrationNovember 5, 2015

        Lynnette Fitch Brash  m
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35th Anniversary Program

♣ 6:00 pm – start time; ceili dancing 
in front of stage in front bar; “IAS 
Memory Lane” display & Happy 
Hour in back bar

♣ 6:30 pm – seating & dinner 
orders

♣ 7:00 pm – official start of program

• Failte – Lynnette Fitch Brash

• National anthems of USA and 
Ireland – Katie McCrory & 
Edward Brash

• Words of Congratulations to the 
IAS – Virginia Beach Mayor 
Will Sessoms

• Presentation to Mayor Sessoms – 
Cumann na mBan officers

• Letter of Congratulations to the 
IAS – Sister Cities of VB 
President, Ruth Fraser (read by 
Joe Brady)

• Presentation to IAS – Coastal 
Virginia Cup Co-Chair Skip 
Hunter

• President’s Awards to IAS 
members for CVC work - 
Lynnette Fitch Brash

• Presentation to HRHC MVP’s for 
opening matches of their 4 pub 
league seasons – Lynnette Fitch 
Brash & Betsy Kennedy

• Presentation of local Irish Sports 
Man and local Irish Sports 
Woman of the Year - Lynnette 
Fitch Brash

• Words on a future Coastal 
Virginia Gaelic Athletic 
Association – Lynnette Fitch 
Brash

• Group Photos

1.All HRHC and CnamB 
players present

2.All IAS Princesses from first 
35 years present

3.All IAS Presidents (or next of 
kin) from first 35 years present

4.All IAS officers from first 35 
years present

5.Any specific counties that 
request group photo (Donegal, 
Derry, etc.)

• Raffles – Joe Brady

• Open mic of IAS memories, jokes, 
songs, party pieces, dances, 
requests by IAS members

♣ 9 pm “Parting Glass” sing along led 
by Edward Brash to end evening

The Irish American 
Society of 
Tidewater

P.O. Box 9614
Virginia Beach, VA 

23450

OFFICERS

 President
  Lynnette Fitch Brash

Vice President
 Joseph Brady

 Treasurer
  Kate Sandoval

 Recording Secretary
 Cheryl Mulliken Brown
 Financial Secretary

Edward Brash
Membership
Betsy Kennedy

Sergeant-at-Arms
Jim Hagerty

SUNSHINE 
COMMITTEE
Maureen Honore

757-721-2863

HOSPITALITY
Volunteers Needed

NEWSLETTER
Lori Shea, editor

lorishea@aol.com

INTERNET NEWS
Vera Dotson

WEBMASTER
Michael Lawler

WEB SITE
IRLUSA.org

look for us on Facebook!
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

by Mary Ann Bromley

Let’s meet......Scott MacGregor, a member 
of The Irish American Society for many 
years, since he heard about us through his 

friends at The Scottish Society of Tidewater, Sandy McGregor and 
Al and Joyce Cowan.  Scott liked what they told him about IAS 
and joined us around the late Tom Porter’s funeral.

Scott was born in Portsmouth Naval Hospital September 7, 
1960, since his Dad was in the Navy.  Scott is one of 6 boys in his 

family!  His mother is from New 
Jersey and Dad from Penna.  
When Scott was about 4 ½ his 
parents divorced and he moved 
to New Jersey.  When he was 10, 
he moved back to VA.  Scott has 
both Irish and Scottish roots.  His 
maternal Great Great 
Grandfather was born in County 
Carlow, Ireland and came to 
USA in 1870.  Scott’s paternal 
Great Great Great Grandfather 
was born in Edinburg, Scotland 
and came to USA in 1852.After 
graduating from Granby H.S. 
Norfolk, Scott attended 
Tidewater Community College, 

earning two Associates degrees, 
one in Computer Information Systems and the other in 
Education.  Way to go Scott !

He is currently working as a computer programmer for 
defense contractor for the Army at Fort Eustis for the past 8 
years.  Scott is divorced and has a son and fraternal twin 
daughters.  He is the proud grandfather of 4 grandchildren.  In 
his spare time (which he tells me is very limited), Scott enjoys 

spending time with his family, 
either here or in Kansas, where 
his one daughter lives with her 
2 children.  Scott is an active 
member of The Scottish 
Society of Tidewater since the 
late 1980’s. He has served as 
Vice President and is currently 
the Web Master.  Scott is 
associated with the St. 
Baldrick’s organization, which 
raises money for children’s 
cancer research.  Scott has had 
his head shaved for the past 5 
years to help out.  You are one 
terrific guy !!  Scott attends 
and enjoys Ceili dance classes 
taught by Lisa (Hunt) Burgess.  He also participates with the 
Scottish Country Dance Group in Williamsburg.  Scott is the 
Assistant Chieftain with “American Clan Gregor Society”, a 
genealogy society, celebrating over 100 years with their annual 
gathering in Tampa, Florida, October, 2012.  Scott is very much 
interested in his family’s genealogy and is working on this 
project now.

He and his brother enjoy working construction.  They are 
renovating Scott’s house, raising the roof, making the second 
floor larger.  Between October 2011 & January 2012, they built 2 
garages 20x24.  Amazing !

Scott has traveled to Scotland twice, planning to return in 2014 
for the 700th anniversary of “Bannockburn”.  He has traveled all 
around USA and Canada.  He has never been to Ireland, but 
hoping to go in the near future.  You will see Scott at our monthly 
meetings, Finnegan’s Wake, Christmas parties, & St. Patrick’s 
parade (which he just attended with his daughter’s St. Bernard 
dog “Zoie”).  We are very blessed to have Scott in the IAS.  He is 
truly an asset to our Society and hope he stays with us for many 
years.  May God bless this wonderful Irish/Scottish man!
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Best of luck to IAS Adult Princess 2001 
Danielle Donovan Dunn’s eldest brother, 
Col. Frank Donovan.   Frank is 
commanding officer of the 24th Marine 
Expeditionary Unit.  They deployed this 
month from Camp Lejeune for an eight-
month tour, probably in the Middle East.  
Visit this link for more information about 

the deployment.  http://www.jdnews.com/articles/
deployment-102089-donovan-month.html

WELL DONE to our IAS Teen Princess 2005 Sara Rhodes, who 
danced beautifully in the World Championships of Irish Step 
Dance in Belfast earlier this month.  Don’t forget you can see Sara 
performing again this year in the “Celtic Fyre” show at Busch 
Gardens Ireland!

Happy Birthday to IAS Junior Princess 2012 Aubree Musicant!   
Aubree turned ten on Friday the 13th of April!

Welcome back to IAS Adult Princess 2003 Tamara Cervi, who 
traveled to the Emerald Isle this month with her mother to do 
some genealogy research and visit cousins in Co. Cavan.  If we 
are lucky, maybe she will do a little write up with some of her 
excellent pictures from the trip – hint, hint!  v

Looks like our MAVA Princess 2000 Amanda Aasheim Knapp 
and her hubby Steven better get ready for another baby girl - 
Josie will become a big sis this September!  Daddy will be 
deployed at the time, so Granma Rusty, Grampy Lars, and 
Auntie Carlyn definitely will be helping Mama Amanda out.  

Congratulations to IAS Adult Princess 2004 Lynette Gilmour 
Crouch and her husband Tommy Crouch on their 6th wedding 
anniversary this April. 

The Princess Diaries,  continued . . .May 2012

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

by Mary Ann Bromley

Let's meet . . . TOM MOONEY, a member 
of The Irish American Society and the 
owner of the most wonderful, terrific pub, 
“Murphy’s Grand Irish Pub” at 29th & 

Pacific in Va. Beach.  We heard about Murphy’s from the late Tom 
Porter, who visited it when they first opened in the summer of 
2003.  Word soon spread what a great place this was and many 
IAS members, including my husband Mike and me, started going 
down to the oceanfront to “check it out”.  Back then, that part of 
the oceanfront was remote and much undeveloped.  Tom said it 
was a struggle at first, especially the winter months.  But, we all 
loved going to Murphy’s, with the good food, friendly service 
and cozy fireplace!  Gradually, more and more development 
exploded at that end of the strip and Murphy’s became a very 
famous Irish Pub!

Tom was born March 14, 1970 in McLean, Va. He grew up with 
2 older sisters and a younger brother.  Tom’ s parents, Tom Sr. 
and Melinda, have owned Murphy’s Grand Irish Pub in Old 
Town Alexandria since Tom was about 7-8 years old.  He told me 
he also grew up in and around a pub! Way to go Tom!   His 
mother was manager and ran the pub, while Tom’s father was 
head attorney and chief council for a Congressman who ran the 
Judiciary committee on Capitol Hill.  His Irish roots can be traced 
to his paternal grandparents, who came from County Cork, 
Ireland.  His maternal great grandmother also came from the 
Emerald Isle.  Tom graduated from Plymouth State University 
(New Hampshire), with a degree in Environmental Biology and a 
degree in Chemistry.  After college, he worked for U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service in both Florida and Alaska.  Tom met his lovely 
wife Ann in college and they have been married for over 16 
years.  They have been blessed with 2 daughters and 2 sons.  Ann 
worked for a California Congressman on Capitol Hill before the 
children arrived.  She is now a full time Mom, housewife and 
helps Tom at Murphy’s often.  Tom was about to go back to 

Alaska with his job, when his 
family needed help in the pub in 
Alexandria.  Tom has stayed in 
the “pub business” ever since.  
His parents were looking to 
expand and Tom and Ann 
would stay in Va. Beach but 
looked around in Norfolk.  
Then, “Rigatoni’s” was for sale 
and it soon became “Murphy’s”!  
FANTASTIC!
The IAS has enjoyed MANY 
socials, parties, our 25th 
anniversary, fund raisers, Irish 

breakfasts, etc. at Murphy’s.  We 
always have been treated extremely well by Tom and his staff.  I 
had Mike’s 65th birthday party and a “Welcome Home from 
Iraq” party for our son Joe at Murphy’s.  Both WONDERFUL 
events!  Mike and I will never, ever forget the kindness and 
generosity of Tom and his staff for supplying food and drinks at 
our daughter Colleen’s funeral reception in our Church hall in 
2005.

Besides being owner of the pub, Tom enjoys spending time 
with his children, who play soccer, field hockey, basketball, and 
wrestling.  Tom has started a commercial fishing business, 
supplying fresh fish for restaurants.  He said this is crabbing 
season and the fresh crab cakes are out of this world.  Yum, must 
get some soon!   Tom is also head of a restaurant management 
group.  He spends half a week in V.B., half in Alexandria and also 
visits Murphy’s in Washington DC.  Busy man !!  Tom has 
traveled to Ireland, Canada, and many U.S. states.  Murphy’s 
participates in the St. Patrick’s parade with their adorable horse 
drawn carriage.  We thank Tom for all he has done for the IAS; 
the discounts, gift certificates, donations to our charities and just 
GREAT times at his Grand Irish Pub.  We all just enjoyed another 
wonderful Irish breakfast at Murphy’s 4/22 and will be back for 
many more.  May God continue to bless Tom and his beautiful 
family.  SLAINTE TOM !
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

by Mary Ann Bromley

Let's meet . . . MARY GRINNELL, a new member of The 
Irish American Society.  Mary went to Murphy’s Grand 
Irish Pub with Ray Grinnell for an Irish breakfast and 
enjoyed herself very much.  She also joined Ray and 
several members of IAS on a trip to the Vietnam Wall.  
Mary told me she was very nervous at first, since she 
didn’t know anyone, but the IAS folks warmly received 
her and made her feel very welcome, and Mary decided to 
become a member!
The month of June is special to Mary, as she turns the big 
“6 0” on June 9th (she looks much younger !!) and her first 
wedding anniversary to Ray is June 23rd.  Well, congrats 
on both occasions!

Mary was born in Bermuda, since her Dad was a Navy 
career man, stationed on an aircraft carrier there. Mary 
grew up on a farm in Atoka, Tenn. with a younger brother 
and sister.  Mary’s Dad was an instructor at NAS in 
Millington, Tenn. but got transferred to Long Island, N.Y. 
when Mary was in the 6th grade.  In her Junior and Senior 
years of High School, Mary attended Beauty School half 
days, while keeping up her regular studies.  Two days 
after graduation, Mary passed her State 
Board exam and received her Beautician 
license! Way to go Mary!  At the age of 
18, Mary married her first husband Jack, 
who was in the Air Force, moving them 
to Madrid, Spain.  Mary had to adjust to 
a foreign country, language, customs, 
etc., but she did just fine and worked as 
a hairdresser on the Air Force Base.  
Amazing gal!  Jack left the Air Force, 
moving to Va. Beach where his family 
lived.  Mary and Jack were blessed with 
a daughter.  After 32 ½ years, the 
marriage ended.  
Mary continued her career and met 
Claire Grinnell, who had been a client 
for many years, before becoming Ray’s 
second wife.  Mary not only cut her hair, 
she also cut Ray’s as well!  Sadly, Claire 
passed away after a short marriage.  
Mary continued being friends with Ray 
and when he needed knee surgery, Mary 
took care of him.  

They started dating, fell in love and were married by 
Father Jim Parke in the Chapel at Ascension 6/23/11.  Ray 
has been a member of IAS for MANY years.  He is a retired 
Navy Commander.  He has 3 children and 4 
grandchildren.  

 Mary and Ray have been to Bermuda and 2 Caribbean 
cruises.  They hope to vacation in Ireland one of these 
days.  Mary is working on her family genealogy.  She 
found out her Dad’s family came from Ireland in the 
1700’s.  Her mother’s family came from England.  Mary 
still enjoys working as a hairdresser from her shop at her 
home called “Shear Joy”.  

 She also loves nature.  In 1999 she ran a major campaign 
to save “Stumpy Lake” and won!  In 2001 she attended 
Master Gardening School at V.B. Agriculture Center.  Mary 
is also a “birder”.  Since her back yard borders Stumpy 
Lake’s nature preserve, she feeds 14 varieties of birds.   She 
also collects pottery and has many different kinds from all 
over Europe.

Mary attends many IAS socials and, if not working, 
attends monthly meetings.  We do hope Mary and Ray 
stay members of the IAS for many years. And, again, 
Happy Birthday and Happy Anniversary!
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Photos from a great 
weekend for the IAS at the 
Central Virginia Celtic 
Festival & Highland Games 
with friends from the SST, 
CnamB, the HRHC, and the 
Richmond Battery GAA!

HURLEY HAPPENINGS
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Condolences to the Bromley family on the loss of Mike’s 
aunt, Rosemarie Quinn, who passed away in October.  
She was Mike’s last living aunt and his mother’s sister.  
Rosemarie was 82 and died of  heart failure in Yorba 
Linda, California.  Mike and Mary Ann last saw her in 
November of 2013 while on the West Coast visiting their 
son Joe.  May she rest in peace.

Also, Terribly, terribly, terribly sad news this month out 
of Ireland. 
First, Brian Friel has passed at the age of 86.  He was a 
true literary genius, and it is so sad to think he will write 
no more. I was fortunate enough to attend a Friel 
Conference while I was in grad school at UCD. Friel 

himself was there, too! He wrote several of my absolute 
favorite Irish plays (Translations, Making History, The 
Freedom of the City). I saw many of his plays performed in 
Dublin, and I was a consultant (newly back from Ireland) 
when a local university put on a production of The 
Freedom of the City. Friel was a giant of modern theatre 
respected and beloved worldwide. Slán go foil.

http://www.irishtimes.com/news/ireland/irish-news/
brian-friel-giant-of-world-theatre-dies-aged-86-1.2375950

Secondly, screen legend Maureen O’Hara died later in 
the month at age 95.  Called “the most beautiful red-head 
of all time” by Cork native Joe Hardie, she was beloved 
around the world for classics such as Miracle on 34th Street, 
The Parent Trap, How Green Was My Valley, and The 
Hunchback of Notre Dame.  IAS members, no doubt, would 
say her best role, however, was in The Quiet Man opposite 
John Wayne.  Born in Dublin, she later became 
naturalized in the US, and held both US and Irish 
passports.  She lived many of her later years in Co. Cork, 
but her last several years were spent in Idaho with her 
grandson.  She is being buried in Arlington Cemetery, 
next to her husband, U.S. Navy pilot, Charles Blair, who 
died in a plane crash in 1978.
This Irish American beauty was strong, feisty, talented, 
and much-loved.  She made her mark and will be missed 
greatly.

The Parting Glass
Of all good times that e'er we shared,

   I leave to you fond memory;

And for all the friendship that e'er we had
   I ask you to remember me;

And when you sit and stories tell,
   I'll be with you and help recall;

So fill to me the parting glass,
   God bless, and joy

      be with you all.
from “The Parting Glass”

Also, don’t forget to support the HRHC Hurling League and the 
CnamB Mermaid Camogie League the first four Sundays in 

November!  Three hurling teams (the Red Hands, the Shamrock 
Warriors, and the Blue team) and two camogie teams (the Selkies 

and the Sirens) will be facing off at 10:30 am and 11:30 am 
respectively at Lafayette Park on Granby Street in Norfolk, next 

to the zoo, on November 1st, 8th, 15th, and 22nd!!!  

Get your Irish sports fix while you can!  The facilities there are 
really nice for spectators; there are two viewing stands, a parking 

lot, and restroom facilities right by the field!  

The Camogie teams are still accepting
brand new players, so contact 

camogie757va@gmail.com  
if you are interested!  
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It was fantastic to have so many of our IAS Princesses 
show up to support the 4th annual Celtic Cousins Cook 
Out that we co-hosted with the Scottish Society of 
Tidewater last month!  IAS Adult Princesses Heather 
Warren (2014), Lisa Hunt Burgess (2002), and Lynnette 
Fitch Brash (2000); IAS Teen Princess Jyllian Barry 
(2014); IAS Junior Princesses twins Jordan & Jessica 
Boyd (2014); and IAS Little Miss Princess 2014 Caelin 
Warren were all there proudly representing the Irish!  

Happy birthday to IAS Adult Princess 2002 Lisa Hunt 
Burgess, her husband Earl, and their son Fynn, all of 
whom share October birthdays within the same week!  
Fynn is now six – can’t even believe it!  Happy October 
wedding anniversary to Lisa and Earl as well; they were 
married on the beach with a fabulous reception at the Old 
Cavalier Hotel seven years ago.

Very Happy Birthday wishes to our other October-born 
IAS Princesses, Tamara Cervi (IAS Adult Princess 2003), 
Heather Walker Warren (IAS Adult Princess 2014), and 
Emily Ahern Wareing (IAS Teen Princess 2002), as well!

Our IAS Teen Princess 2005 Sara Rhodes is currently 
touring Europe as a dancer in Michael Flatley's LORD 

OF THE DANCE:  Dangerous Games!  
She will be on Broadway starting Nov. 7 until Jan. 3. 

Tickets are on sale now!
See the LOTD cast picture with our blonde bombshell 

Sara sitting right next to Michael Flatley himself!!!

Congratulations to IAS Little Miss Princess 2010 Moira 
O’Neill who recently had one of her paintings exhibited 
at the Virginia Museum of Modern Art!  WOW!  See the 
picture of Moira and her sunflower, inspired by artist 
Georgia O’Keeffe!

The Princess Diaries, 
continued . . . November 2015

International Ancestry Website Access

The IAS has purchased an international subscription to Ancestry.com (www.ancestry.com).  
Included in this subscription is access to many Irish records databases, including births, deaths, 
marriages, christenings, and passenger ship manifests. Over the last few years, there have been 
hundreds of new data sources added.
In order to help offset the cost of this subscription to the society, IAS members may purchase access in one month increments, at a cost of $10 
per month.      For more details, please contact Edward Brash at brash99@gmail.com.
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                                               SOCIETY SHOUT OUT!! 

Photos courtesy of: David Sowell 
& Lori Shea

And . . . they danced all night

And . . . some friends from the IAS

Joe & Mary Ann Brady's
50th Wedding Anniversary

Celebration -
- the wedding was December 25th, this celebration was 

held on October 25th - (which was only fitting as it was 
the anniversary of their first date!)
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25th AnniversaryIrish American Societyof Tidewater

June 16, 2005Murphy’s Grand Irish PubVirginia Beach, Virginia

Ten Years Later - 

it’s time to celebrate again

Please join us

on Thursday,

November 5, 2015

at Murphy’s Pub

for Dinner & Celebration

of the

35th Anniversary

Irish American Society

of Tidewater


